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THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL

Visit of the Excuraienistoyte 
Midland City.

Georgian Bay 
headed for Wa

eae Lunafcertn* Intern* — Irte't of the 
KameebU te ■entreat.

Pom Horn, July 17.—The trip from 
Wood ville Junction to Midland City was 
by ipeoial train, tiie party botoganoom- 
pauied by Mr. A. White, general traffio 
manager of that line. When Lake Stmooe 
appeared, there were loud exeUeeations of 
surprise at that magnificent stretch 
water, a capital view being entered ft 
-the railway which rûna for eereral mies 
dose to the water’s edge. The ere union 
lets were again summoned to the platform 
«{ the reer eer when the Karrowe were 
being approached. Here were to be eeen 
the «wing bridges that cross the com 
Mon between

mw« SI MOOR HID OOSWHfCHING,
«ne bridge being that of the Northern rail
way and the other that orer which the 
excursion is la were travelling. It^waa 
«rident, here, that the height of land had 
been passed and that the train was on the 

-down grade for the Georgian Bay. The 
little oreehe end rivulets alongside 
Mu track were running towards
the north, a circumstance which the ob
serving eyes of the Montreal deputation 
was net long fat discovering The country 
looked charming, the extensile fields of 

■ waving grain being a capital indication of 
the fertility of tbs soil.

A Privet's 
«ratify P 
bv as Of

reached about six o’clock. Hu ar- 
of the^ Moo^MUMd ao^littie

Inhabitants of which -were in attend- 
•nos at the station. After supper, buggies 
were provided in whioh to convey the 
party a short distance round the country. 
Of course the harbour was hastily visited, 
and a more minate inspection promised on 
the morrow. Among the places visited, 
and about half a mile from the main street, 
was a beautiful hardwood grove of 300 
•ores. In the centre of whioh stands a lake 
at least 100 aoree in extent, with neither 
Inlet nor outlet, and said to be about 40 
feet deep. Nearly one-half way round 
this pretty sheet of water was a natural 
lawn some 60 feet wide, and aa level as 
the water Itself. This

NATURAL PARK
Is not more than » mile from the wharf, 
and fe curiously situated Am an elevated 
spot at least 100 feet higher than the 
water in the haï b >ur. Aa darkness began 
to fall the question of bed accommodation 
presented itself, and Mr. Carnegie an
nounced an allotment of rooms in both the 
village hotels, but it was not revealed till 
the morning that the Peterbaro' gentle
men were compelled to make themselves 
comfortable in one of the Midland care, 
the lodging accommodation in the village 
not being sufficient. The residents of 
Midland City, aa well as those interested 
in the Midland railway, look for great 

• changes during the next few years in 
midland crrr.

The pises to admirably situated for 
n city, the ground gradually rising till 
within a mile of the edge of the water. It 
stands one hundred feet higher. Tùe 
house with two exceptions have <11 been 
erected within a vary few y eats and are of 
a substantial character. Aa in all places 
that are growing up in a hurry, about one- 
half the population Uvea fat the hotels. 
Several well-stocked general stores in
dicate that business to very stooeeefully 
carried on. And visitors are pointed out 
the extensive steam sawmills of Mr. H.H. 
Cook, capable of cutting twelve million 
feet In a season ; the sew, shingle sod 
mist mills of Clew Bros, and Jimmy 
Dollar’s new mill as

ttJ* ycMwti A VILLAGE
_____________________ Upon arriving
there the Georgian Bay Lumber Company's 
office was visited. In the abe>nce of the 
manager, Mr. Book, the bxcjnlontots were 
Invited by Mr. Soott to imtpeot the Com
pany’s mills. A hasty nan through these 
revealed the extent of their operations, as 
here was another mill with a capacity for 
cutting twenty-five million feet of lumber 
In a season. The Montrealers expressed 
astonishment at the large quantities of 
edgings and so-called refuse that were being 
consumed off the premises, several of them 
stating that if they had that etuff down at 
Montreal they could make profitable use 
of it Alderman Laurent found on en- 
quiry that there were fifty French Cana
dian at werk in this mill, "a fact whioh 
drew frost him the expression that if the 
resources of Quebeo were opened with 
equal energy as those of Ontario, these 
men weald not have left their native 
Province, Waubauahene to patting in 

A CLAIM TOR THE TERMINUS
of the proposed Trent Veliev navigation, 
it being claimed that the channel of the 
north river oan be utilised for a consider, 
able portion of the way from Lake Couohi- 
ching, thus making the distance fourteen 
stiles shorter than by the Severn river.

Montreal July 18.—The deputation of 
oivio dignitaries and harbour commis
sioners returned to-night from impacting 
the Trent Valley canal rente from this 
city to Chicago. So far aa their opinions 
oan be obtained, they ere not In favour of 
the Government Incurring the expense of a 
five feet channel, as it would not enable 
shippers by that route to compete with the 
Welland canal, where vessels of large else 
are employed. They object to the enorm- 

ed to make 
In del

in their opickml. what would b. 
quired for the traffiodhat would mult. If 
no canals existed already and a new route 
for one to Chicago had to be chosen, they 
they would decidedly give the preference 
to the Trent Valley line aa beieg the 
shortest by three hundred miles and the 
least costly, the estimate being only ten 
million»., while the Welland canal ooT 
twenty-five. The deputation think as 
local enterprise for opentrg up an sxten 
eve tract of most fertile country the five 
feet ohannel should be made, but not at 
the Government’s expense.

FEUD AND 
8ULT-

ITS RE-

Bern a» » StaMee Firs* le 
-irate slice—Feels Ktlelted 
Wal Enquiry inis the Eta.

fire

wind
wse blowing, canting s pretty heavy sea, 
•o that when the yacht got finally into it 
•he passengers had the benefit of an ooea-
timal

joUtoat

wave dashing over the bows. A 
et the'party, who had been the 
on shore, were remarkably dell 

daring the two heart1 sail to the Severn, 
hat the trip wee nevertheless pronounced 
one of the most pleasant experiences of the 
whale journey. On «rising at the river 
one at the largest of the Georgian Bay 
Lumbering Company’» mills wee to be eeen, 
the capacity of whieh to said to be thirty 
million feet in a season. Three large aoows 
were being loaded, each with tiro hundred 
and fifty thousand (set of " sawn 
lumber for Weubeuahane, where the 
tamber would be transhipped te the 
Midland for oorveyaoce to Port Hope. 
As iooo aa the Writer, had hade suffi tient 
view of the

MENU LUMBER Plug
Jg comprehend the magnitude of the

GOAL OIL A8 A FIRE KINDLER.
V A Servant girl Burnt te Meath.
Forkst, Out., July 15 —Jessie Craig 

was burnt to death last evening, by her 
clothes catching fire While attempting to 
kindle the fire with coal oil She was re
siding with T. M. McGregor, a farmer liv- 

[ ole i to this village.

CANADIAN TUGS AND AMERICAN 
VESSELS-

Treasury Me partes est 
■reprenne CUM

runner, vs. nowen, conn erode, A, If. 
□leghorn, B. J, Coghlan, Thomas Cramp, 
I. V. Gilmour, J, NT Kirk, Henry Lyman, 
W. C. Monder, M. P.' Ryan, M.P., GU-

EVIDENCES OP PROSPERTTT,
The usual tramp was hanging round one 

of the hotels end confidentially informed 
•all etranger» that he once owned all the 
property that oould be seen from title spot 
and that he wee fool enough to sell it for 
•b old horse. Saturday morning broke 
Mull and heavy. At six o’clock the rain 
was coming down in torrents and the pros
pecta were anything bat pleasant for the 
continuation of what had been so far 
■ most enjoyable trip. By eight o’elook, 
however, • the hour -up eta ted for 
starting for the mouth of the Severn 
river, the rain had ceased and the sun was 
shining brightly. Mr. Buck, the manager 
of the Georgian Bay Lumbering Co,, had 
kindly placed hie beautiful steam yacht at 
the disposal of the excursionist», and the 
sound of the whistle announoed it» arrival 
»t the wharf. ’ Before getting on board, 
some of the Montrealers were anrieua to
know what eras the capacity of the_______
Midland Rover, then in the harbour, what 
ehe was there for and whence she was 
bound. The information was forthcoming 
that her capacity was 800 tons, she was 
loading with hemlock bark and cedar logs 
for Chicago, that ehe took 300 cords of 
berk is a trip and brought grain on the 
return tripe, and that she was chartered to 
take 3,000 cords of hemlock bark from 
thto port title season. The owner pays 
three dollars a cord for the bark delivered 
«■ the dock, two dollars freight to Chicago 
and sells it for nine dollars » oerd there.
“ For Chicago I ” exclaimed one of the 
•deputation on learning the destination 
of the schooner, sod the map was provided 
to show that they were then on the en
trance to » chain of great lakes equal fat 
importât ca to those on the front, and that 

UUnrTEBRUPTZD WATER COMMUNICATION 
oould be hsd from where they were with 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth and Thunder 
Bay, via Georgian Bay, Lakes Huron,
Michigan and Superior Having at last got 
aboard the yacht, a run was made round 
the harbour, and Sir Charles Topper’s 
view ef the magnificent natural advantages 
of the situation was heartily endorsed.
Alderman Ballmer stated that it was the 
finest harbour he had ever seen, end Mr.
Kinghorn considered it would easily con
tain the whole British fleet. The location 
of the Midland railway elevator, which to 
te have » storage capacity of six hundred 
thousand bushels, was printed out, and Mr.
White informed the per.y that the con
tract for the greater portion of 
had* been awarded, and that the whole 
thing would be completed by the l«th 
February. The elevator in Port Hope eras 
to be ready for use ta September, full 

-Saanoial arrangement» having been made 
Her its construction. In reply to Mr.
«oberteoo, Mr. White arid that the Mid
land railway would carry about o*e hun
dred and twenty thousand million feet of 
lumber over the line to Port Hope this 
year. Mr. Bullner expressed his surprise 
that the
ADVANTAGES OF THE THROUGH CONNECTION 
mia the Midland to Lake Ontario had not 
Aeon more thoroughly explained in 
mortis] circles, and that both the railway 
and canal to that point had not been opened 
lor traffic many yean before. While the 
wonderful advantages of the Midland har
bour and railway were being discussed the „
yacht waa making rapid headway from the whioh had been written by s 
shelter of the harbour to the open water of’ member of the Government He said that 
the hey, aoraaa whioh it waa neeeaa« 
go la order to «each the month of" the 
Severn river. A stiff north western

Beetelen ef the
at Waeklnstcn
Towage.
Washington, July 17.—The Treasury 

Department has derided that Canadian 
toga cannot tow American vessels clearing 
direct from » Canadian city to Buffalo. If 
American vessaie clear from one domestic 
port to ne other, making actual entry »t 
an intermediate port, a Canadian tug oan 
tow them to soon intermediate port,

LOWER PROVINOE SPIRITUALISM
The Amherst Mystery tsttsse-Eut;

raster at s FelaeaeO Child’» Meethbed.
Sr. John, N.B., July 17.—There to 

greet deal of excitement at Spun’s Cove 
over whet to believed by many people to 
be a mysterious affair. The death at a little 
child of Richard Welsh, of that place, from 
eating a poisonous plant bee been reported. 
On the sheets and pillow slip» on which the 
child lay a variety of figures and words 
were found imprinted, many of them ap
pearing to be utterances of the deed child. 
The afftir has created great interest in the 
neighbourhood, and hundreds ef people 
have since visited the house, moat of whom 
saw figures and words.

THE MILITARY COLLEGE.
i at the Bees at ]

Kingston, July 15.—The result of the 
oent examination for entrance to the 

al Military College to aaaonnoed. The 
bare passed :-F. W. White, 

. J. W. Lildlaw, Toronto ; F. L. 
Crawfoid, Montreal ; W. G. Warner, 
Montreal ; R. Davidson, Montreal ; F. T. 
Smith, Montreal ; W. F. Van bus kirk, St. 
Thorn»» ; W. W. Worthington, London 
K. B. Cameron, Toronto ; G. E Sanders," 
Clinton : C. E. Cartwright, Kingston ; A. 
w. Ridout, Ottawa ; W. Grahm, Ottawa 
W. W. H. PhiUippe, Ottawa ; W, Vi 
119 land, Quebec ; J. Hearn, Quebec ; ] 
W, Abbott, Halifax; A. P. Brecon» 
Halifax ; H. 0. Carey, Vidtoria ; F. Dray 
ner, Toronto.

MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE-
An Aggress by Ike Frmlgent-fBe Tow

age ang Wharfage Fern.
Montreal, July 16.—A special general 

meeting of the Board of Trade was held at 
half-peat three o’clock to-day in the rooms 
of the Corn Exchange, Mr. T. W. Hen- 
ahaw, President of the Board, wee present 
and occupied the chair. The following 
members were present:—Meant. Robert 
Archer, G Bowen, John Brodle," J. P. 
Chatham, ■ tof 
J,

bert Scott, W. B. Simpson, Thoa, White, 
M. P.,_W. R. Won ham, Dickson, Ander
son, Thoe. Beddoel, J. 0. Haldon. J. EL 
Joseph, Hugh McLennan, Wm. Darling, 
E. K. Greene, Robt, Moles, and other*.

The President delivered an address in 
which he touched upon the various matters 
whioh had occupied the attention of the 
Board at Trade since the last quarterly 
meeting. Among the most prominent of 
these were the free port question, the 
system of leading grain in bulk for the 
trana-Atlantic voyage,and the recent canal 
accident. He also referred to the tunnel 
question,speak ingof the program whioh had 
already been made. He spoke regretfully 
of the futility of the efforts of the Board 
to have any Immediate reduction made in 
the- towage end wharfage fee», ate. He 
earn that In their effort! to render this a 
free port every obstacle had been thrown 
nuliiMii^7 of the Beard of Trade by the

Mr. T. Warm objected to the course 
pursued by the President in laying before 
the meeting facto whioh had not been laid 
before the Council of the Board of Trade. 
He thought that the President had not 
acted in accordance with hie office In en
tering upon » correspondence with the 
Board of Hat boar Commissioners which 
bad not been authorised by the Council. 
He thought that facte whioh had been oc
cupying the attention of the Counoil had 
not been brought before the meeting by the 
President. He knew that the President 
had not produced the whole correspondence 
whioh had been passing on thto 
question, end particularized a letter 

been wri

and instituted 
of which wai 
certain parties, 
the Quebec Government on

THE FIRE RECORD.

Laohute, July 17.—An Incendiary 
took place at dte. Sophie, about elan1 
mile» from this place, on the 8 th of Maroh 
lest, ’.he barn and- stables of the curt of 
tha’i place, Father Geoffrlon, being burnt 
ki the ground, with ton ooiri, 2,000 bundle» 
at hay, 2 000 bundles of straw and • 
quantity of farm implements, entailing a 
lose estimated at about $1,600. High 
Cone table Bisaonnette, of Montreal, 

prooedRd to Ste. Sophie 
inquiries, the result 

to fix suspicion upon 
He forwarded e report to 
eminent on the 16th of 

May lest, with the view of obtaining an 
enquete, whioh wee opened on Wednesday 
last by Mr. C. Deeooyere, polios magistrate 
of Montreal. The enqvete closed yesterday, 
and resulted in disclosing the following 
facts.

For some time past the village has been 
divided into factions, one of which bed 
full control in .the Municipal Council, 
while the other sided with the priest. 
About three years ago, for reasons not 
made public, one Nevin, who had been a 
singer in the ohoir of the village ohuroh for 
some yean, waa deprived of hie poet, and 
his two daughters, who taught school, 
were discharged from their positions. A 
son of Nevin’», 30 years of age, had been 
heard to lay that aa hie family had lost 
some $600 by bring deprived of their peri- 

fae would have revenge and make 
eat pay more than the $600 hie 
had lost. A year later young 

out the hair off the manes and tails
of ^^^«rtl^umb» of

non», ne w 
the prieat
Savin out t

if the oone poodenoe had booh produced 
it would have been shewn that the 
Government was at present engaged in 
considering the whole question of the 
transportation trade of the country.

The PfecaiDEHr quoted a resolution of 
the Board authorizing him to sot as he had 
done. He read from the minutes of the 
meetings of the Council of the Board to 
show that instruction» had been given by 
the Cannait diametrically opposed to the 
«alien taken by the Bomd of Trade

The meeting adj ranted without coming 
to any derision oh the queetiiyt at issue.

An lngeal.es Weepen.
Ottawa, July Id —Chief Sherwood re- 

oeived from Detective O Keefe to-day a 
dangerous weapon, which eras taken from 
a rough- arrested at Rat Portage. It was a 
revolver, knuckles and dagger combined. 
When closed it eras the knuckle» alone. 
One movement made it a revolver, which 
was self oooklag, while with another move-

iihe villagers opposed to the priest are lm 
plicated in the later outrage, having, it to 
thought, hired parties to lire the priest’s 
barn and stable». Ae it happens, thto 
malirioai set involved lose to others, as 
the contenta of the barn were owned by 

identa in the neighbourhood. Thto 
morning High Constable Blaeonnetto ar
rested a youth at fourteen or fifteen, named 
Beolide Gauthier, who it to more than 
suspected took an active part in the firing 
of the building. He will be brought up as 
a witness in tne oaaa as soon as a warrant 
whioh to out for another man has been 
executed. Gauthier appears to be a 
■mart, intelligent youth, and expressed a 
willingness, when the proper time osme, 
to make » declaration. New buildings are 
bring erected on the site, of the old one», 
and threats have bay made to destroy 

un as soon aa oompfttod.

WRECKING A STEAMER
Charge Against Two Newfoundlanders 

Imttattne a Fee Whistle to ■Island 
Vessel’s Crew.
Halifax, July 17,—Two men named 

Coady and Healy, belonging to Fermente, 
Nfld., were brought to St. Johns on tha 
12th lost, on a charge of having wrecked 
the steamer Herne, recently lost off 
Chanoe Cove Heed. Coady to in the first 
place charged with having imitated with a 
horn, or allowed others under hie command 
to do so, the Cape Race whistle, and 
thereby brought about the destruction of 
the Steamer ; end secondly, with -having 
plundered her after ehe etruok on r 
rooks. The evidence shows that about 
five minutes bet ore the lose of the steamer 
the captain hailed hie boat and asked for 
their position, to whioh he received 
evasive end unsatisfactory answer. About 
a quarter ef an hour after the steamer had 
gone ashore this boat sailed In and offered 
to rendu aaetotanoe on salvage, and the 
offer having been declined, the crew of 
the brat are aeoueed at having taken other 
proceeding» snob as are not tolerated by 
law, decency or humanity.

Owen Sound, July 15.—Thto afternoon 
Kennedy A Son’s foundry took fire in the

Protection
the flames completely gutted the building, 
destroying a large quantity of va’.aable 
machinery. The lose to estimated at be- 

ftwa»n seven and eight thousand dollars ; 
partially covered by Insurance in the Lan. 
oaehire and Scottish Commercial Insurance 
companies. The fire originated in the 
cupola, and was caused by sparks from the 
faraaoe. The firm Intend to commence re* 
building at onoe, and expect to bs In work
ing operation again in a few weeks 
“%r. John, N.B., July 15 —Last night a 

ire swept the track between Cork and 
: larvey, and burned the bridge of nineteen 
i pane over Lyons stream.

Arnprior, July 15 —A disastrous fire 
broke out la this place at 2 30 o’clock this 
morning, whioh burned ont the heart of 
the business portion of the town. The fire 
originated in an occupied building, owned 
by J- O. Willi x, butoher, on Rook lane, 
and extended with enoh rapidity that in 
lose than an hour twenty building! Vers in 
flames. Campbell’» hotel, Willlx’s butoher 
shop, J. H. McKerraoher’a harness *ep, 
and several other structure» on Daniel 
street were lloked up eo rapidly that the 
most strenuous efforts of the fire brigade to 
check the spread of the flames in that 
direction proved futile. By hard work the 
fire wee prevented from oroaalng Daniel 
treat, although the buildings on the op. 
oeite side ignited several times. The 
,re then swept back through Rook lane, 

over to John street, destroying Wilson A 
Smith’s hardware store end a flre-pre 
store-house belonging to the same firm,
George B. Neetoon’e printing office and 
stationery store, the Bank of Ottawa 
agency, John T. Wait’s drug «tore, as 
number of unoccupied buildings. Wilson 
A Smith’s hardware, lose en building 
(4 000, on «took $2,000, partially insured ;
JVC. Willix, butoher, Isas net ascertained 
but very heavy ; John T. Writ, druggist,

$1,500 on building, $500 on stookj no 
insurance ; George BT N saison, lose 
buildings and «took about $6,000; 
insurance ; J. H. MoKerraoher, harness- 

ar, lose about $1,100 ; Arab. Camp
bell, hotel-keeper, loss $7,600, insured 
for $2,500 ; A. Russell’s dwelling houses, 
loss not estimated ; Bank of Ottawa, lost 
about $300 on fix torts and safe, fully in
sured ; D. M. Finnic, oeehtor Bank of 
Ottawa, lose $600 on personal property, in
sured. The cash, books and documents of 
the Bank of Ottawa were rescued from 
the fire. The oaafa-boX, documenta end 
valuable papers deposited in the safe of 
the Bank of Ottawa were rescued by Mr.
Finnic, the oashier. Altogether the lose 
will approximate $40,000. The authori
ties, fearing a general conflagration, en
deavoured to get assistance from Ottawa, 
but ae the Ottawa telegraph offices were 
closed at that hour communication waa 
out off. The companies interested are the 
Northern, Scottish, Imperial, North Brit 
toh and Mercantile, Phoenix, Dominion,
Royal, Æina, Commercial Union and Citl 
zone ; total amount of insurance covering 
lose, $12,500.

Oxsord Mills, July 16 —The house of 
Mr. J. A. Christie wee totally destroyed 
by fire last evening ; lose, $1,000 ; email 
Insurance In the London Mutual ; cause 
unknown.

Carp, Onk, July 16.—The dwelling 
house of John Hamilton, in the township 
of Fisroy, waa burned to the ground about 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
flames «» supposed to have original* 
the flue.- The owner tree working in the 
fields. As seen as the fire was discovered

QUEBEC raaiTHM.

Exemption

JEALOUSY AND SUICIDE
Fatal Termination ef the Perk hill Prisen
J.siens Bn» ken a.
London, July 17.—Mrs. Dunn, who waa 

poisoned at Park hill last week, to di * 
She wee a woman of fine appearance, end 
her husband’s jealousy led to serious do- 
meetio trouble». It to alleged that Dunn 
ooming home drunk frequently beat his 
wife. Last week Mrs. Dunn bought a 
email bottle of laudanum, and on reaching 
her home swallowed the contente, but 
owing to the smallness of the does it failed 
to have a fatal effect. She then had re
course to Pane green. The doctors kept 
her alive for ne«ly a week, but ehe at 
length succumbed. No Inquest wee held.

THE OKA TRIAL.
The Jn*y Cnshle te A«ree sat Btsehar 

-the Ps learner Affront* to Ball.
Atlmhb, Que., July 17.—The first jury 

in the Oka Indian trial oame into Coart 
this evening, and upon their declaring that 
they were unable to agree they were die- 
charged. The prisoner was admitted to 
bail in hie own bond. The oaae against 
Louis Larivtore, another Indian, fa nos 
going on.

An Arekar slasleal Plaça very In Max
New York, July 17.—M. Charnay, the 

leader of the expedition recently sent to 
Central America, under the auspioe* of the 
government» of the United States 'and 
France, the expenses of whioh will be 
largely home by Pierre Inrillard, tele
graphs that the Mexican Government has 
signed » treaty, giving him all the privi. 
leges end facilities he needs In making ex 
plorations, and has Appointed a represen 
tative to accompany him. He also reports 
from the oity of Mexico the discovery of an 
important arohæologioal station, 400 metres 
above the sea, consisting of tombe, va 
skulls and other antiquities.

«■gar Adalteratten In Mia State».
Washington, July 17.—Acting Score, 

tary of the Treasury Pi enoh lays the re
port of the oommlseion upon the fraudulent 
colouration of sugar shows that fraudulent 
colouration has been long practised and 
long known to the authorities. In the prin 
olpal countries of Europe, especially France 
England and Belgium, It to acknowledge!. 
by sugarmakera both fat the Wert Indies 
and Damerara. If importers persist in at
tempting to pass fraudulent sugars below 
their true grade the augers will be seised 
and forfeited.

Funeral ef the Hull ■nrderer.
New York, July 17.—The remains 

Cox, executed on Friday for the murder of 
Mrs. Hull, were visited to-day at the un
dertaker’» by a Urge crowd. Upon the re
fusal of the coloured ohuroh trustees to 
have the funeral them on Sunday, arrange
ments were made for service» over the 
body, thto afternoon et the undertaker's. 
Rev. Ifr. Cook, pastor of that ohuroh, 
offiriatea. The body was taken to Ever
green cemetery.

A memorial has been forwarded to the 
Prime Minister from the Associated Work
ingmen of Midlothian, embodying the r 
lotion adopted at a conference of working- 
men, delegate» from the county held al 
West Calder, requesting the right hon. 
gentleman to take stops for the restoration 
of the trade competition in the sugar nrar- 
keta of the United Kingdom by imposing 
a countervailing doty of one farthing in 
the pound upon all sugar, raw or refined, 
imported under the foreign system. A 
memorial from the Soottieh National Lt- 
hour Conference, held at Greenock, under 
the presidency of Provost. Campbell, and 
representing by delegation over a quarter 
of a million of Scotch workingmen, has 
also been forwarded to the Prime Minister, 
embodying a similar request,

A man named Thompson, residing In 
the township of South Dorchester, died 
suddenly one day last week, it to supposed 
from taking an overdoes at opium. He 
wee addicted to the habit of using the 
drug. A member of hto family found him 
lying in a ocmatose state and sent for Dr. 
Mo Lay, of Aylmeh, but when the phyiioian 
arrived the man was dead.

Prepised Extension ef the;
frees Excise.

Quisle, July lt__After routine,
sur. Jolt moved the following resolution:—
1. That this Hons# Is of opinion that the manu- 

facture of best-root luge» would render the greatest 
service to the province by Increasing the productive 
>owet of the soil, and by giving a new and powerful 
mpetos to agriculture ;
That the promoters of this undertaking In this 

province and their seeoetates In Europe, who have 
already worked for some years to obtain this result 
for ns, have thought they might rely upon that ex
emption during ten years from all excise data on 
beet-root sugar manufactured In the Dominion 
voted In 18T3 by the House at Commons of 

being extended eo ss to benefit 
by this exemption during the first ten years of the 
manufacture of such sugar, which has hitherto been 
delayed by serious obstacles ;

Teat after years ot labour we hive at length 
reached a point wheel we may consider the estab
lishment of beet-root sugar factories In this Pro- 
vines as assured, If the Federal Government will 
iroloog to ten yean from to-dsy the exemption 
ram all excise duties on best-root soger manufac

tured In the Dominion ;
That this House Is oonllde.it that the Federal 

Government will understand the exceptional im
portance of the Introduction of this industry In 
Canada by granting the exemption prayed for, and 
that lt wul gladly join In this t uly national policy.

A That an humble address be presented to hie 
honour the Lient.-Governor preying him to be 
pleated to cause this resolution to fie tr 
o his Excellency the Uorernor-GeneraL 

He «aid that in 1871 the House of Commons 
passed a resolution In favour of granting 
eruption .from excise for ten years on all best-root 
•agar manufactured In the Dorme Ion. So much 
Importance Is attached to the advantages accruing 
from tint exemption that capitalist» and manatee 
torero value It much more highly than the enbetdr 
of 17,000 for ten years offered by the Pro- 
vinoe of Quebec for the first factory established 

lint the difficult!» to be overcome were 
•ueh that we have not yet been able to start any 

“ Of exemption expires In

ten men were gathered, but it was too 
late. The contents were nearly all oeu 
earned, only a stove and some trifling ar 
tiaiea were saved. The lose to computed 
at about $2,1)00.

Mar* dale, July 16.—Last tight about 
tine o'clock, while Dr. Oerter end Mr. 
John Davidson, station agent, were stand
ing at the station, they saw a bright light 
on the west side of Mr. Fariand’e elevator, 
and upon going over found the ’ building 
on fire. They at onoe extinguished the 
fiâmes, and upon Investigation found 
quantity of shavings had been plao 
under the sill of the horse-power shed, 
end fired by a match.

Sydenham, July 16.—The outbuildings 
of Mr. P. W. Freeman, situated at the 
south end of the village of Sydenham, con
stating of a drive-house, stable*, wood 
house end barn were destroyed by fire toit 
evening about nine o’clock. The oontente 
were au raved except the hay. Lose about 
$1,000; no Insurance. Hu Urge brick 
dwelling house had a narrow escape, the 
fact of there bring no wind saved it, had 
there been » breeze like to-day in all prob
ability the whole village would have been 
destroyed.

Clifton, Onk, July 16.—A private 
dwelling hones occupied by D. Cook was 
destroyed by fire this evening ; loss $600, 
no insurance. Cense of fire not known.

Thorold, July 16.—A email dwelling 
house, and stable in the rear, owned " 
Dr. Lemon, was etruok by lightning i 
burned to the ground about three o’olook 
thto morning. The house'wai untenanted _ 
the stable contained a sulky and cutting 
box. The buildings were partially insured.

THE NEW BAPTIST OOLLEQF.
Its BealSeent Feuaffer Turns the Fret

•ed—Awether Ornament 1er Terwate.
Another educational institution to to be 

added to the numbers of whioh Toronto 
already boasts. The new institution to 
Baptist College for the education of young 
men for the ministry. The present college, 
whioh bélouga to the denomination is 
located in Woodstock. Far some time pfst 
the Inconvenience of the situation has been 
frit, and la .May, 1879, it wee derided at 
convention held in Guelph, to erect a new 
college in Toronto, the capital of the Pro
vince, end the east of learning end Intelli
gence for the Dominion. In order to carry 
out the decision of the convention,

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER 
wee made by Hon. William Mo 
The offer wee neither more nor lees than 
that the hon. gentlemen should him. 
self pay all the expenses in con
nection with the purchase of the 
land for the college and for erection and 
furnishing of the edifice. The offer was 
accepted, and within a year arrange' 
meets for proceeding with the work were 
entered into. Recently the ehe for the 
college was selected. The rite to the north 
western corner of the Park, or more pro
perly speaking, of the University grounds. 
It faces Bloor street, and to 260 feet in 
length and 250 feet deep. It takes hi 
by 250 feet of what has hitherto 1 
considered as the Park, and 60 by 260 feet 
of the private grounds of the Ueivereity, 
feeing Bloor street, whioh have been for 
yean closely fenced In. The lot 
$10,000, w $40 a foot, and to now the 
freehold property of the trustee» at the 
college. It to not the ouetom of the Uni 
varsity Senate to sell the.freehold of Univer
sity property, but in consideration of the 
fact that the Baptist College to a kindred 
institution, and in view of the objection 
of the trustees of the college to encumber 
their trust with a lease, the rule 
departed from, and the freehold 
was sold. The next stop taken 
was the preparations of the plane. Thto 
Important duty wee given to Me 
Langley, Langley k Burke, Mr, 
Burke, of the firm In question, who had 
the work under hto oharge, has euooeeded 
in planning a building of excellent design, 
containing, as the description will show, 
all modern conveniences and improve
ments, The building will cost over $60,- 
000, and the furnishing of It will add to the 
ooet $6,000. The outlay will, therefore, 
be approximately :— dft
Land........................ ... .............. .........................*10,000
Building............... .................................. “ —
Furnishings........ ........................

Total-------------------------------------- *76,000
The plane having been 

data accepted there wee nothing to be done 
but to oommeeoe the work Immediately, 

was conducted by Dr. 
of Jarvis

. stated by hto eon, who played 
the air or a cornet,

to Beet - Root 
Sugar Manufacturing.

vs not yet t 
a period of 
V during cere

has been made, that be oould undertake to esy that 
there la eo more doubt of ultimate euooeee If we 
can now have the ten years’ exemption to begin 
from this data. It Is to be hoped the Fbderel Govern
ment will grant this exemption, and by doing so 

— peeve their ismistsim in the cause of a 
nsl policy, for It certainly will be one et 

the most practical ways of carrying oat 
their programme Of that policy. He then 
proceeded In » lew words to show of what Immense 
advantage the eetabllehmenl of beet-root eogar fee- 
torlee would be to the Province, not only from a 
commercial point of view, not only as a means of 
retaining In the country the enormous same of 
money sent abroad every year for the purchase of 
Imported eager, not only by gtrlog work to thou
sand» of people now obliged So lease the country in 
■eeroh of occupation, but by hn prosing in a radical 
manner our system of agriculture, and by affording 
at the same time a great encouragement to » new 
industry which hat token each a prominent place In 
our country—the breeding end exportation of cattle, 
M the maculae turc el beet-root sugar furnishes 
out ot the refuse oi tne plant after the saccharine 
matter her been extracted from It, an enormous 
quantity of wholesome food for eattle, which wm 
ereo more rateable for that purpose than In Its na
tural etate, ae the refuse of the beet in the condi
tion In which lt comes out of the sugar factory Is 
much more readily smlmtlsted by cattle than the 
entire beet would be. He trusted the subject 
would receive a careful consideration at the bands 
ot the members of the House, as it wm of the 
greatest Importance to the whole Dominion < 
Canada and the Province of Quebec In particular.

Mr. Bexcsiaa seconded the motion with groat 
pleasure. He referred to the opposition git en to 
the Industry by Sir Fronde Hlncks whoa Minister ot 
Finance, who doubtless leered that his revenue 
would be decreased if the manufacture of beat-root 
sugar bee une one of the grant industries of Canada. 
He showed the euoceea which had already attended 
the efforts of our neUhbouis screes the flee, in 
Heine and elsewhere, and affirmed that it ms 

to succeed in Canada, where we 
bounteous supply of the phosphate 

used In the culture eg the root. The climate of this 
country wm also particularly HI for the industry, 
and he row no reason why we should not manufac
ture sufficient, not only for our home consomption, 
but for exportation also. He trusted the Premier 

Is his brot to obtain from the Federal Got-would del
extension c

Mr. Racioot mid a 1
I the l of time asked for 

factory wm now In couth of 
at Farnham In his county, and the 

habttane were already beeintne to arrange for the 
dell very of the beet roots. He also dwelt on the 
Importunée of the qneition.

Mr. Caarauu complimented the mover of the 
rosolnttoo upon hie thoughtfnlnem In the matter, 
end thought there oould be but little doubt but 
that the federal Government would grant the ex
tension asked for. There were hot two and a halt 
yean left Orths exemption granted in ltfl From 
the time he bed Mourned office he had paid portico 
1er attention to the question of beet-root eager 
manufacture, end had Interested hlmroll In the 
efforts which bad been made to form a company 
for the purpose He recalled the atten
tion given to the sobjett by the late Mr. 
Bachand, and detailed the various efforts made at 
CoBttoooke, Quebec,
foe the fonnKtlOD ot ■ wiihsmij, sun «mu lonotri a*
Farnham having been the only eue who had tal- 
fl led the conditions required by the Government 
to obtain the grant of *7,000 offered by the Pro
vince, and he trotted to fie able to annoonro next 
eetaon the complete eneoemtf that laatitutioa. 
He related the interest mown by France on the 
question, M shown by the eel entitle gentlemen who 
hnd been sent here from Franm to enquire Into the 
capabilities of the country for the purpose, 
end also by the steps which are being 
taken for the puteharo of phosphate» ' 
be sent to France by a new line 
steamers to ran between the two countries, 
felt that good work had been dona, and that the 
future would show that the encouragement given 
by the Province would be richly repaid. He an
nounced that the Government of Canada would 
oenalnlv extend the exemption from excise tor five 
yean further, end he felt certain that the desire 
erprsMin by the Province of .Quebeo would find at
tentive listeners at Ottawa.

Mr. Mathieu stated that the mroufactore of 
beet root eogar In the county of Bert hier would 
most certainly be proceeded with et no distant

îhe motion wm carried unanlmouily.

EDUCATIONAL MOTES.

EXPLOSION OF OHEMIOALS.
A Brags let ns Fernet Loses his Life and a 

Deeses at Vatoltie Badly lx j need.
Foassr, Ont., July 1A—Mr H. F. Brodle, drug

gist, of this place, died to-dey from Injuria» received 
by tiie explosion of » bottle of caustic ammonia In 
hta shop on Saturday last.

Ottawa, Joly H —On Sunday night last, Dr. 
Falls, of Wakefield, met with an accident owing to 
the explosion of some acids he was handling. He 
was afraid at one time that he would entirely lose 
the eight of one of his eyes, but this danger is now 
considered removed. He L 
hare his Injnnm treated.

Is going to Montreal to

An Gverdaee of lalphar.
Plumions, N.B., Joly 1A— 4 boy named 

Meiggs, about nine yeus old, died ymterday after
noon from taking an overdose of sulphur in

■wallowed a Blma Bechet.
Sr Johx, N.B., July 1A—A girl throe ] I old,■BPB- - .________ _i fa

daughter of Mr. Richard Welsh, Bpunr's Core,___
pc limed yesterday by chewing and • wallowing a 
flower called Blue Rocket She died In a abort time.

A Struggle wish a Burglar.
Baurrroan, Ont, Joly 1A—After a desperate en

counter about three o’clock this morning. Detective 
McPherson, if Hamilton, captured a noted burglar 
named Murray In Oainsville, a village three ndlw 
from here. The detective brought his man into the 
oity M fire o'clock this morning. The fae* that 
both men were covered with Mood shows a terrible 
fight must have taken place before Murrey wm

The New Court House.—A meeting of 
tiie epecUl committee appointed et the last semi on 
of the County Council, and charged with the duty 
ot furnishing suitable court accommodation, wm 
held last week M the clerk's office In the 
present Court House. There were In, attendance 
Mr. Joa 8takes, Warden ; Mseers Speight, Jackson, 
Dunoon, Ratio, and Stephenson. A resolution wm 
adopted Instructing the clerk to notify the corpora
tion of the city of Toronto that the oounly of York 
wm now prepared to select a site and decide upon 
plane lor the new Court Hoom. It wm also decided 
to Mk the City Connell to appoint a oodunlttee to 
confer with the County Connell committee and to 
decide upon a biais tor future operations. Aa the 
dty repris rots two. thirds of the amenable pro
perty In the dty and county together, the propor
tion of the coot of the new structure which will fall 
upon the dty Is two thirds. Should any disputa 
ariw M to the proportion the dty and the county 
ou appoint arbitrators, but should dikes fail the

» Judge ou appoint the arbitrators The 
the new Court House—which most be built 
whether the dty agrew to It or not, for the county 
hu been Indicted, end le then!ore obliged to Valid 

—will not be very hexry eo tor is the County Coun
cil Is concerned. The old gaol property In tile east 
end belongs to the Council, and the sale of thle, 
which wm yeetoroay ordered to take plsee next 
October, together with the role of the present Court 
Houm and lot, which belong exclusively to the 
county, will more than cover the expense to which 
the county will be put

An assistant mistress Is a London board 
sohool was. In the Southwwk police court 
on June 26, bound over to keep the peace 
for twelve months for Inflicting a very 
strange punishment on a g*rl five years 
old. The scholar fat question, It seems, 
had been talking more than waa consid
ered proper when the aeeietant mie trees 
sought to oloee her mouth by affixing a 
piece of stioklog-plaetor to the child's lips.

Scrofulous Humours.—The Vkgetine 
has cured many oases of scrofula of five, 
ton and twenty years’ standing, where the 
patient has had many physicians, tried 
many at the known remedies ; and, after 
trying the Vzoxtinb, the common remark 
to, "It ante differently, works differently, 
from any medicine I have ever taken.” 
Vgorrors will rieanse scrofula from the 
system. Try it.

CANADIAN.
Dr. Workman still continues to ’«ecture 

In the various towns of Ontario, on, " Over
work of the Human Brain.” .

At the Weeleyen Female College, Ham
ilton, there were twelve young ladies who 
graduated thto week.

The trustees of School Motion No. 7 have 
aiked the Mints Council to raise $620 for 
the erection of a new school-house.

There were sixty students in attendance 
at the Guelph Agricultural College last 
term, and more are to arrive after tne vaca
tion

exchange says that the sun to now 
too hot for a boy to go to school or work in 
the garden ; lt to as much ae he ana do to 
practice lacrosse.

Several deaths from scarlet fever have 
occurred in Dartmouth, Halifax, and the 
public schools of that town have been 
closed for the midsummer vacation earlier 
then usual in consequence.

The attendance at the preparatory High 
School, Montreal, was reduced from 190 to 
160 during the poet few months from two 
Denies, one affecting the parents end one 
affecting the pupils—the introduction of 
monthly payments of fees, and the meeelee.

There were 130 candidates presented 
themselves at the matriculant’s examina
tion of the University o$ Toronto. Thto to 
the largest number of students eo tar that 
bee been known. Among the number were 
14 young ladies, who were loudly applauded 
by the male matriculant» on their appear- 
anoe at the examination.

Only four gentlemen have entered for 
the GUohriet scholarship from Western 
Ontario. G. A. Graham and Andrew Law- 
son, of Hamilton ; W. F. Morphy, of St. 
Mary's, and David Blair Kerr, of Toronto. 
Their papers have been forwarded to Eng
land for examination and comparison, and 
the public may look for the.result in about 
• month.

The true teacher always learns more from 
men than books, ne trill be intellectually 
quickened to a greater extent by » few 
days spent In actual contact with teachers 
sad leaders of educational thought than 
by a year of study of books. Canadian 
teachers are exceptionally privileged this 
year in having so many meetings of teach 
era' association» within their reach.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Education and of the University 
at Manitoba took place tost month. The 
Council made the necessary arrangements 
for the taking of ad etmdum degrees. Gra
duates ef universities within her Majesty’s 
dominions become eligible for an ad 
eunefuoi degree by presenting their certifi
cates to the registrar and paying the earn 
of ten dollars.

The Strathroy Sohool Board met a few 
days ago at the Secretary's office, and 
opened tenders for the High Sohool build
ing. The contract was given to J. Robin
son k Sons for $1,700, theirs bring tiie 
lowest tender. This sum will leave a 
margin for hot-air fnmaoee, but the con
tract does not include the tower, whioh 
oould not be pht on for lack of funds, only 
$2,000 bring now at the disposal of the 
Board.

Free oh todies are all expected to com- 
pose their letters, end not run their 
teuose together any way, .without any 
ohoioe of words or ponctuation, beyond 
période end dMhee. It would be well if 
Canadian ladles were expected to db the 

no. We ere, however, happy to see 
it at the olodng exercises at a large 
ijority of ladies’ schools and college», 

not only in Ontario but also In the other 
Provinces, the young ladle» have read ex- 
oeedlng ly creditable essays and valedlo- 
toriee upon e variety of subjects, not only 
evincing an amount of information and re
search, but la good plain English, and 
often with an elegance of style, quite sur
prising.

FOREIGN,
The pay of special taaohtn In Chicago 

haa been fixed at$1,500. x
The New York Legislature hM a bill 

pending requiring public schools to lnelude 
plain sewing in the course for girls.

Prof. A. Graham Bell, the inventor of 
the telephone, has been awarded the "Volta 
prize of 50,000 franoe ($10,000) by the 
committee appointed by the Minister 
Public Instruction in France.

Germany hae 60.000 schools, attended 
by about 6,000.000 pupils. Her popula
tion numbers 42,000,000. The school ex
penditure In that country averages a little 
leu than 75 cents per heed of the popula
tion. England expends about 45 cent» per 
head of the population.

In eonneotion with the recent re-union 
In Paris of the principals and teachers of 
Normal schools, and the inspectors of 
primary education, there was held In the 
great amphitheatre of the Sorbonne an ex
hibition of models, drawings and photo
graphe of sohool houses end sohool furni
ture.

In oooneetian with the Nottingham 
evening eohoole, the Government report 
■aye:—"In addition to the ordinary 
classes, special olesese have been formed 
in practical cookery, advanced Frenoh, ele
mentary French, Tonic sel-fa ringing, ma
chine construction, Ac., making a total of 
147 students on the books.”

The public school accommodation In 
Philadelphia to inadequate—a large num
ber of children bring unable to get^Instruc
tion. The eohoole ere defective in many 
ways for Isok of a superintendent. It to a 
great pity that the oity should not have 
such a man ae OoL Parker, of Qainoy, 
Maas., to manage its eohoole.

A short time ago about 900 males and 
100 female* presented themselves for ex
amination at the matriculation examina
tion of the University of London. This 
shows a demand for official recognition by 
way of a university certificate of some 
kind, to on the Increase, and the faot to 
encouraging to friends erf educational pro
grès».

Some curious facts about memory have 
lately been published in n medical journal. 
Youths have more memory then adults. 
Memory to well developed in children and 
attains its maximum about the 14th or 
15th year, and then lt decreases. Feeble 
Individuals of a lymphatic tei#er»ment 
have more memory than the strong. The 
memory to more developed among tha 
peasantry than among citizens, among the 
clergy, than among the laity.
aide is more the seat of..........
the left

Education aeetae. to receive no little 
attention in Chili. The population of the 
Republie to about 2,180,000, at the rate of 
nine inhabitants to the square mile. Leas 
then a million are reported aa being able 
to teed. The general inoome of the public 
treasury amounts to $15,000,000, and of 
thto about $100,000 to spent en education. 
The municipalities in every town devote a 
part of the local inoome to the support of 
the schools, increasing the fund appropri
ated by Oongrana. Primary education to 
regulated at present by law.

A Hanoverian schoolmaster haa a variety 
of duties. He unites in erne person the du
ties of eohoolmastor, eextoe, gravedigger, 
and bellringer. All teaoheis must have 
passed an examination held by the State, 
for whioh they are prepared by same y ears’ 
study at preparatory schools, and a three 
years’ course at one of the right Normal 
Schools of Hanover. In order to enter those 
schools, the applicant must be eighteen 
years old, end be able to pern an examina
tion In the elementary studies. Teachers 
earn from one hundred and seventy-five to 
two hundred and twenty-five dollar* a 
year.

In some provinces* in Russia, especially 
In Finland," considerable attention to paid 
to the training of girls. There are eohoole 
for male and female te sobers in whioh- 
they learn to do wood-oarving, to maun- 
facture boots of all Unde, weave basket*, 
plait straw hate, make brushes, spin and 
weave, and are taught other useful arts. 
There to also a union for the furtherance of 
industry at Helsingfors whioh gives a good 
artistic training, teaching drawing of all 
kinds, sculpture, painting on gl»M and 
tin, all sorts of ornamental writing, book
keeping, etc., etc. There are about one 
hundred and twenty-five girls and about 
half as many boys In attendance, and they 
turn eat very good work.

There to no doubt but that the most sue-

Uessful disci 
view receive

llnarian whips least This 
„ 7”7 demendonstion in,

reoent ■ discussion on corporal punishment 
in the United States, during wbtoh statS. 
tloe were furnished to prove that the 

newest teacher whipped most, and til 
beat teacher whipped least.’’ Of all form, 
of corporal punishment perhaps the most 
dangerous is the too common one of box 
log a child’s ears for slight misconduct or 
neglect of duty. Mr. E. H. Buxon , 
most energetic member of the London 
Sohool Board, England, has recently <0. 
rooted attention to the matter. He save 
that In visiting the London Hospital ha 
saw seventeen oases of diseases of the eir. 
undoubtedly traceable to this cn,e 
“ Those haring the oere of the young " hé 

ye, " cannot be too strongly imurewed 
with the evil and danger of this mod- of 
punishment" He also recommended thrt 

ie School Board warn teaohers not to 
box” the pupils’ ears, and also propoies 

that a penalty be imposed upon e-erv 
teacher found so doing, y

CANADIAN ITEMS.

the Jesuits expelled 
ing to take charge of 
College at Charlotte.

The right 
tide faculty than

A «community 
from Franoe are 
the Roman Cathol 
town, P. E I,

Some valuable finds have been made at 
the Beeuoe gold fields, one nugget weigh, 
ing over one pound having been discovered 
there the other day.

The Pietou Standard says the shipments 
of ooal from the port of Pioton, N.S., last 
week, were the greatest ever known in the 
history of the port. There’s the " hum ’’ 
for you.

The Spring Hill Mining Company have 
shipped thus far thto season about ten 
thousand tone from the port of Sack ville 
N.B., and are loading vessels everyday. ' 

Ten thousand oop'.ee of Mr. BlaWs dira 
■opheolee, respecting tho njte the 
Biding of the Parifio will entail on Can. 

•da, are to be printed for the enlighten, 
ment of the Maritime Provinces.

Freeh sturgeon from the North Shore 
form » new article of export from New 
Brunswick. Provincial grown strawberries 
(cultivated) are being shipped in consider, 
able quantities to the Boston market.

The Monoton, N.B., Times notices the 
return, by the American boats, of pro. 
vinoiaUsts to St, John, and puts some very 
pertinent questions to the tit. John Teie. 
graph and Globe, as follows:—" It I, » 
wall known faot that the American hosts 
from Boston to St. John are crowded with 
provincialists who are returning home, 
satisfied that they have no business sway 
from the provinces, and «e hotter off while 
in them. But why to it that the St. John 
Grit papers are not making a note of the 
(not?

The St. John News :—Our impression is
that more wheat has been sown this year 
in the Maritime Provinces than for a long 
time past. Should the crop be ever so 
fine, tiie amount gathered will seem small 
when compared with the result in any of 
the famous wheat-producing lands. Never
theless a good wheat crop in the Maritime 
Province will be a fine thing for their 
people generally. The general result seems 
likely to be an .abundant supply on the 
whole, and, at least, moderate prices under 
any circumstances that oan reasonably be 
anticipated.

The North Sydney Herald, aome days 
ago, wrote :— “ At the present moment the 
St. John, N.B., barque Sea Crest to being 
loaded at Glaoe Bay Mines with one thou, 
■and tone of ooal for tiie Ottawa Gas Com. 
paoy, another practical proof that the do- 
maud for Nova Scotia ooal in the Upper 
Pro vinoe e to not the small matter it Is 
made out to be by the opponents of the ex
tension of our oeal trade. The feeling 
among the Ontario people to, we believe, 
that ooal from tiie Nova Scotia mines 
should he taken in preference to that of 
any other, and in oonaequenoe of thle, toe 
two Motions of the Dominion, Bmt and 
Went, are fast obtaining a stronger feeling 
of mutual confidence. ”

Means. Page and Hunt have arrived at 
Fraaer River, B.C., aa the representatives 
of a Boston company, and have brought 
with them Messrs. Bigelow k Calvin, oon- 
tractors, of Seattle, W. T., end ere now 
busy with a force cf men at Emory saw 
mill baüdlng a scow 100x35 feet, to be 
placed upon the .Fraser at Emory nd 
other Bars, to operate with a patent inven
tion that work* by steam. Aa we under
stand it, the principle to something like 
that of an elevator, where the grain is 
drawn up end passed along accordingly, 
Hen a tube will be run to the bottom of 
the river, and a vacuum created, that will 
cause the sand, gravel, Ae., to "runup 
the spout ” and land upon the scow for 
fvniploatlQn. The invention, lt is claimed, 
will «lean ont the river, and leave rocb | 
and hard pan alone behind.

. There to now In course of construction it 
the foundry of Messrs. C. Noreworthy i 
Co., in 81 Thomas, a test locomotive or 
engine intended to be need on tramways, 
It to a well-known faot that the building 
of tiie path for horses need in drawing oan 
on these tramways necessitates » greater 
outlay than tiie construction of the track 
Itself, The object erf the locomotive is to 
do away with horse-power altogether, and 
thus materially lessen the expenses of 
working. A tramway track built of round 
log», contains many crooks, and it is in- I 
tended that the wheels of the proposed 
engine shall have a play of six inches and I 
thus adjust themselves to the Ineqnalltiet 
of the track, and yet drive the oan. The I 
speed of tiie locomotive will be about three I 
or four miles per hour-as fast as a hone 
progresses, and it will .have sufficient I 
power to draw three loaded oars. It to I 
claimed that the whole secret lies in til I 
wheel, and a draft of it haa been sent of I 
to the patent office to secure the right I 
The engine to the invention of Mr. T. | 
Moore.

The Titoonburg Liberal says “ That I 
oanje down from Ingereoll on the stage, * 
Wednesday, a poor woman by the name of I 
Alwood, of unsound mind, who has bee 
confined in the Woodstock gaol for km I 
time. Her little girl, about five or six I 
years of age, was with her, and the r 
woman's strange conduct attracted «a-1 
dderable attention. She walked up ud 
down the middle of the street, holding a 
old tattered Bible up to the sky, and ihst- 
ing It at some erf our wlaksd young men. 
She took the stage to Eden, where >br 
broke several lights of glam out ol tile 
hotel By threats the stage driver vtt 
made to take her back the next morotag 
and leave her at Titoonburg again, where 
her outrageous conduct made it necewrf 
to place her In the look-up. She was ban- 
headed and bare-footed, and was » m” I 
pitiable objeoL It seems a shame that » 
persan In her condition should be left » 
wander around the country, one to*» f 
peeling her on to another, but ell shirtisj I 
the expense and responsibility of taring 
oar* or dtaporing of her. She belongs to | 
Bayham,

Last Friday, says the St. Thomas Timh I 
Alex. Doyle, who works In the C*n»d* 
Southern railway shops, shouldered hit gf I 
and went out into the woods on Will»" I 
Locke’s farm, east of tho town, oa a hunt' I 
lag expedition. Shortly after he hai 1 
tend the forest he observed a new suit « I 
clothes lying at the foot of » tree. He hat | 
not penetrated a very great distance f 
ther, however, when hie vision aUga* 
upon the perfectly nude figure of » “**• 
The individual was In a lealinlng 
peering Intently at something on 
ground, but on the approach of Dj?1* 
scampered off belter skelter through tni 
brush. Mr. Doyle gave oheae, end 
hot pursuit succeeded in overtaking the I 
robed stranger, whom he subsequently 
cognized aa a young man named r 
Brunet, the eon of a German living » ■* I 
slderoad leading to the ninth oonoesiiM 
north of the tailgate. Brunet, who 
painter by trade, had been missing lor « L 
days. He wm taken to a house m , I 
neighbourhood and encased In a P*ir l 
trousers, but them he tore into shred. n 
wai oonveyed to the St Thornes g»« " 
await hto transference to tiro Lon™ 
Asylum. Brunst to about twenty 
years of age. He hm onoe before been 
Inmate of the eaylnm, and hie f»*hw I 
likowtoe of unsound mind. 1

[AL P0LITII
Lion of a Whig “ Ca] 
of Adullam.”

ABORTIVE legislatk

tr. «IsùlMe’i Imiiatst u the ton*
tira Bill Carried.

PROBABLE fate of the

London, July 171
In the House of Commons on Friif 

|ft, Gladstone’s amendment to the I 
sensation for Disturbance bill, of 
le gave notice on Monday, wm carried 
225 to 25.

The opening of the Whig “ cave ” in * 
position to the Disturbance in Ireland 1 
wm the chief topic of discussion in | 
dreiee yesterday, the opponents of 
Government regarding it as e mr 
break in the party, and the supportera | 
the Government making light of it, 
olariog it had no backing in the conn 
and that the divisions in committee ihr- 
the position of the Government to beg 
Ing stronger, instead of weaker. The ' 
meeting seems to have been lose impo 
Misai at first believed. A number of 
Semen met on Thursday at Lord 
William’s house and, after a brief conv 
action,adjourned to the House of Comme 
where a huger meeting took place. It I 
not intended to communicate with 
Gladstone as stated. No formal 
tion was taken. Some of those who 
lend* the canons afterwards voted | 
favour of the Government in the div 
on the Mil. The Irish members sap 
tiie Government on the third readin. 
the bill, M it seemed probable it wo 
have a large majority. If further oh 
in tiie bill in committee, or if the quo 
of the limit of rent should determine 
Irfah against it, it will fail. If the | 
reaches the House of Lords they will 
hably kill it or amend all the s'gnifia 
out of it.

The Hares and Rabbit bill, the Emp 
eta’ liability bill, and the Vaccinal 
Acts Amendment bill «e further Gove 
ment measures which are scarcely likely]

Ki thto session, though the Emplo.
bllity bill may get through if the < 

promise providing for contracts bets 
employers and workmen for ineui 
against accidents, the employers 
tribu ting one-third of the premium 
deducting the other two-third, from I 
amount payable in the case of deatl 
disablement, be accepted by its snppo 
The progress of legislation has been vj 
slow this week. Members are air 
arranging pairs for the rest of the set;

A CRISIS IN ENGLAND.
ne Froaesed Land t en lierai Ion 

• laese a Revolution— an appiose ■else ef Terre.-.
A London correspondent of the 

York World writes : —
At leMt one bill which has been bro 

in by the present Govern meut can bel 
curate ly described only by the word i 
lutionary. I refer to the new Irieh 
Bill, under whioh no Irish landlord 
have the leMt chance of collecting i 
more rent, or of turning out tenants i 
do not pay, except by rendering bin 
liable to make them oempensatien i 
would utterly ruin him. The bill 
out a very heavy premium to all Irish 1 
ants not to pay their rent. There i 
very great outcry about this, because 1 
landlords have very few friends, but wij 
onoe land confiscation Iras begun, it 
not be confined to the sister isle.
Itoh labourers and tenants will Mk wij 
they have done to be treated lees 
ously than Irishmen. The issue will 
very simple. The principle laid dou

THE LAND BELONGS TO THE PEOPLE, | 
The question will be derided by a - 
and the people have the majority, 
tnay take some time yet to arrive 
the end, but what the end 
he sorely no outside observer 
doubt. Mr. Raskin some time ago i 
the landlords that they must prepare! 
fight for their property—that there 
nothing else left for them to do. 
what have they got to fight with ’ 
are outnumbered at the polls, and there| 
no disposition to show them mercy, rasfl 
have no idea of the amount of irrifa 
and the feeling which exists against th^ 
m a class. That one man should 1 
fifty or a hundred thousand aoiei and i 
other man not a. rood, aeema to the 
lees oIms a very great hardship and in jo 
tioe. Through incessant agitation 
question Iras been brought to a prw 
issue in Ireland. A biU has been I 
In whioh practically abolishes the 1 
True, the bill Iras not yet passed, but t 
important fact to that the Government 1 
surrendered on the subject. And it |
most probable that the bill will ba p_
by the Commons although rejected by 
Lords. That, in fact, to the very n 
which the Radicals hope for. They - 
once more to see the Heure of T 
brought into direct oonfliot with the ’ 
of the people.” How such conflicts , 1 
waded on previous occasions everyh 
with the slightest knowledge of mode 
English history must be well aware, 
struggle would take precisely the 
•oouraa now but it would be sooner ov 
The Houm of Lords wm formerly rid., 
aa an absurdity ; now it ia denounceaj 
an outrage upon the people. •• In lea. th
three year» you will see it. _____
said a leading Radical to me the other <L 
The campaign against it to b-ing sub 
(denned. Popular merasure» are to be |
troduoed into the Commons, and the <__
•et throwing them out to to be left to 1 
Lords. Many members of the lower ho 
do not approve of thto Irish Land bffl, 1 
Gray esy, " It does not matter ; the ot 
hooM will reject it.” All the opp 
■of restating such measures will be c 
opera the Lords. Now it most be ren 
“red that there are in the present <_ 

t or four members at least who 1 
1 theme elves to the abolition of 

—J of Lords. No effort to rave it <
be looked for from them. Mr. GIl___
will doubtless, during the remainder of 1 
career, go with the tide which brought hi 
"•ck to power. He may move slowly f 
first, but move he will. Where, then, I 
•u this power erf resistance on which I 

landlords count eo confidently to c 
™°m t Where to it concealed ! It i 
nowhere but hi imagination. The th 

rial see merely reason like men wh 
bopea are governed by their withes.

After the winter,” said Mr. Pa 
faceutly, "many landlords in Ireland t 
be found willing and auxleus to sell on i 
«M reasonable terme.’’ What Mr. Pa.

by fair and reasonable terms mi 
pe left to the reader’s sagacity to conjq 
*“**• Tke truth is that there to «ci 
* landlord in all Ireland now who ... 
“”*„ „T"ry glad to sell his property 

lab terms, to be derided by any 1 
Partial umpire, whether drawn from NJ 

ork, London, or Dublin. But what tol 
®*PP»u during the winter Î Mr. P.rnel 
T®™» are not need et random. He kno] 
Perfectly we** what to going on In J 

*be present moment.
•’■ttlWHER* MEN ARK SECRETLY DB

being largely imported into 
r’pbwy. and preparations are bring 

r a rising on a scale never before m
If the plane now known j 

3nv"*" are carried out, the wf 
be a reign of terror fo. the Irish 1 

**"**• Everything to favourable to 
WSksBied by Mr. ParnelL 

itself haa adopted si 
>Ie upon which his ope j

fira English----- '
for to uproot what existai 

, aud it matters little where 1 
begins. The Houm of] 

rier, sad it is about the i
7 tira» a sheet of brown i


